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 18 Snippets Latest news and updates of the beauty and hair industry

 22 New Openings Salons and spas across the country

 24 Interview Heather Nelson, the persevering stylist and owner of Nelson 
Haidressing in UK, shares her work philosophy and journey with us

 32 Trends L’Oréal Professionnel has launched one of the trendiest hair colours 
in shades of mocha! Try them out now and be the most talked about person 
in town! TIGI has unveiled  ve amazing hairstyles to celebrate Valentine’s Day. 
Check them out now! 

 36 In First Person The owner of Flaunt Salon & Spa, Kehkashan Merchant 
Vagh, has recently opened a second salon in Bangalore. She learnt how to 
work the scissor from her mother and further honed her skills by enrolling in 
professional courses

 38 Role Model Saleem Gulzar, Owner of Waves Salon in Noida, shares his 
journey, trends for 2016 and more exclusively with Salon India  

 44-48 In Focus Manufacturers and distributors of hair brushes and related tools 
face several challenges while launching products or strategising their growth. 
Salon India meets up with the major players to know how they address the 
concerns 

 65 Beauty Interview with Bianca Louzado, celebrity make-up artist shares her 
journey and more; Cut and crease eye make-up tips and techniques; Brand 
story on SUGAR Cosmetics; Tamarind and it’s bene  cial citric properties that 
work like magic on the skin; product launches 

 83 Spa Focus Visual dynamics of The Pink Room in Planet Hollywood in Goa; 
interview with Jasmine Mann, Spa Head of Shanaya Spa at the Kempinski 
Hotel in Delhi; spa packages 

 90 Influencer Ankur and Priyanka Modi, of AM:PM fame, share their views on 
the in  uence of make-up in fashion

 92 Celeb Style Anushka Sharma shares her beauty and grooming secrets

 95 Coffee Break Try this quiz

 96 Events The social calendar: what’s happening, when and where

 98 Step-by-step Intricate hairstyle explained
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